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Once the suffering or damage

is the penalty

has been attributed to the enterprises,

the cornplainant can file the comp aint

on Label according to

as

fo low:

the Act as follows;

.

Consumer Protection

AnY Person,

who provide or
promote labels which contain untruthful
statements or have other statements which
rnay include misunderstanding as lo the material
facts concerning such goods, shall be liable to

imprisonment not exceeding six months or a flne
not exceeding fifty thousand Baht, or both.

.

Any person who sells the label-controlled

goods without having labels displayed thereon or
having labeis incorrectly displayed thereon or
sel

goods bearing labe

s which the Cornrnittee
on Labels has prohiblted the use there of under
section 33 and knows or ought to have l(nown
s

that the non d isplay of label or the display of
such label isagainstthe aw,shall be liableto
imprisonment not exceeding six months or flne
not exceeding fifty thousand Baht, or to both.

o A business which ls the manufacturer or
importer for sale that does not prepare the label
of such goods before the sale as prescribed by law,
s hall be lia ble to imprlsonment for a rerm not
exceeding one year or a fine not exceeding

one

hu nd

red thousand Baht, or both.
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Consumer protection
lor label is ruled in
order to protect the

consumer's rights os
provided by the
Consumer Protection
Act B.E. 2522 (1979).
It provided that the businessman shall be
responsible Jor disclosing the moterial
focts concerning for the goods by lobeling
before sole.

The lobel display

1. At the goods attached
2. lf not, it shall be

o
.
.
.

Attached to dny part of the goods,
conta iners or package
Inserted or combined with goods,
conta iners or pa ckage
Shown in the document or the manual
Attached and displayed as a slgn to the
goods, conta iners or package

s

6.
7.

8.
9.

Most impoftdnt, the displdyed label shall be
clearly visible and readoble.

Label-controlled goods pursudnt to Consumer
Protection Act
The Cornmittee on Label's announcement
related to the la bel-controlled goods B. E. 2541
(1998) provided that the manufacturing goods for
sale in accordance with factory law and imported
goods for sale shall be controlled. They shall
contain truthful statements and have no other
statements which may include misunderstanding
as to the materialfacts concerning such goods.
Moreover, the label of the goods shall be made in
Thai language. lf one is made in foreign language,
the Thaitranslation shall be attached thereto,

Location and contact information of the
manufacturer for sale, the distributor
or the importer in details
5. Size, dimension, quantity, capacity or
weight of the goods; the matrix shall be
use ln fall or brief alternatively if it is
well-known in the public

4.

La b
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The label shall, at least, be indicated as followsi
1. The category of goods; In case of imported
goods for sale, it shall provide the orlgin

2.
3,

country
Manufacturer's name and mark registered
for sale in Thailand
Distributor or importer's name and mark
registered for sale in Thailand

10.

Method
Instruction or proh ibition
Ca ution (if a ny)
Date of production or expiration or
the period of use (if any)
Price in baht currency or other currency
added a lternative ly

Any business which wishes to verify that
their label is legal ond in line
with the Consumer Protection Ad,
mdy request, uqon a 7,000 bqht
per item Iee,
clorification from the Committee
ol on Lobels.

